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A NEW FARM : The January number of Farm Research is going into the mail this week.
RESEARCH
: This number is dedicated chiefly to the so called ”service” activities
---------- : of the Station, with special articles from those members of the Staff
who direct these important lines of work.
Special prominence is given an article by
Dr. Chapman on calcium arsenate sprays because of the widespread interest in the sub
stitution of calcium for lead arsenate particularly at this time when fruit growers
are beginning to think a,bout laying in supplies of insecticides for next season’s
campaign. Other feature articles include an account of the Taylor raspberry by Mr.
Slate, an interesting comment on the Australian butter industry prepared by Mr. Pont
during his sojourn at the Station, a summary by Dr. Dahlberg of the high lights of
the National Dairy Show in St. Louis where New York State made an excellent showing,
a description of the manufacture of sage cheese by Mr. Marquardt, a report by Dr.
Pederson on some grape juice studies, an announcement of the new "Nystate” tomato de
veloped by Mr. Sayre, and an article by M r . Harlan on ’’quality” in New York hops.
Questions have already come in regarding the next number, particularly as to when
copy will be wanted. The next issue will be dated April 1 and copy should be in our
hands by February 20 or thereabouts. Brief items for use as filler are:; particularly
in order, as well as short statements that might be used in ’’boxes” . The circulation
continues to grow, the edition for this number totalling 10,000 copies.
************

CHEMISTS IN : Several of the Station chemists are in Rochester this week for an
ROCHESTER
: organic chemistry symposium at the University of Rochester.

************

BACK §N : The NEWS takes pleasure in welcoming Frank Kokoski back to his place in
THE JOB : the Chemistry Laboratory following an appendicitis operation and a long
------ -: siege of illness afterward.
Altho still a trifle weak, Frank is deter
mined t« make a go of it a,nd will doubtless be up to par before long.
****** ******

THE UPS
AND DOWNS

According tt latest reports,
the hospital last week is on
pected to get home tomorrow,
day to leave a hospital;
Mr. Sayre is on

Miss Leola Dahlberg, who returned home from
the greatly improved list; Mr. Munn is ex
New Year's Day, which is certainly a good
the sick list.

************
j

HOLIDAY
VISITORS

:

Dr. and Mrs. Rudolph Anderson are spending the holidays in Geneva. Dr.
Anderson was formerly head of the Division of Biochemistry at the Station
and is now at Yale.

DR. REBEL AT : Dr. Nebel is at Princeton today for the meetings of the Genetics
PRINCETON
: Society and the American Society of Zoologists where he will report
------------- ; on work on chromosomes done under the Rockefeller Foundation.

EXPERT
: Dr. Dahlberg has been summoned by the United States District Court in
■TESTIMONY : New York City to testify as an expert witness on certain phases -of the
---------- : manufacture of ice cream. Last year he was called into the some court
to testify regarding the domestic manufacture of certain types of imported cheese.
************
•
«
THE BIG : According to an account appearing in yesterday's Geneva Daily Times, Dr.
EVENT
: Beulah Ennis and Dr. Glasgow were married at Petersburg, Illinois, last
-------- . Saturday. Mrs. Glasgow will finish out a semester of teaching at Lindenwood College, St. Charles, Mo., before coming to Geneva the latter part of January.
The NEWS adds its congratulations to those of a host of others who will welcome Mrs.
Glasgow and "Doc" to Geneva.

.

************

STAFF MEETING : The January Staff meeting v/ill be held in Jordan Hall at 3:30 next
NEXT MONDAY
: Monday afternoon v/hen Prof. David R. Goddard, cytologist at the
-------------— . University of Rochester, will speak on "Activation of Dormant
Fungous Spores and the Correlated Respiratory Changes."
************

A FRIEND : Announcement by Commissioner of Agriculture Ten Eyck of the retirement
RETIRES
: of Dan Ackerman .as General Manager of the State Fair, effective today,
--------- : will be received with regret by all of those at the Station who have had
much to do with the State Fair during the fifteen years of Hr. Ackerman's term as
Director and later as General Manager of this annual event.
His interest in the
Station's exhibits and his cooperation in all of our efforts have been important
factors in whatever success has attended the Station's efforts at Syracuse.
************

CHEESE
: Mr. H. W. Parkinson of the Kraft-Phoenix laboratory in Chicago c3nferr*ed
R.iSnARCH : with members of the Bacteriology and Dairy Divisions during the pa,st week
--------- : on cheese research under way here.
************

OFF TO A
:
GOOD START :

The New Years' reception by Director and Mrs. Hedrick for the Station
personnel is an event that all look forward to from one year's end to
another as insuring a delightful beginning for the New Year,
So,
until we see you tomorrow at the Director's house, our wish for one and all is
A
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